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RJ~GULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING 
May 3u, 1984 
central Washington University 
~residing Officer: 
WRecording Secretary: 
Phil Backlund 
Susan Billings 
ROLL CALL 
Senators: All Senators and/or their Alternates were present except for Vance, Schactler, 
Lillard, Williams and Caine. 
Visitors: William Floyd, Don Shupe, Lou Bovos, Rosco Tolman, Keith Richardson, 
Dean Schliesman 
CHANGES TO AGENDA 
1. Two items were added to correspondence. 
2. Ti1e election of Executive Committee members for 1984-85 was added after correspondence . 
3. Two items were added to new business. 
4. The order of business was rearranged. 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
• 
*110TION NO. 2285 It was moved and seconded to approve the minutes of May 16, 1984 with the 
followi ng corre ctions and additions: 
Page 3, old business, item 2: Motion no. 2281 (to close debate on the proposed B.S. in 
Manufacturing Engineering Technol ogy ) is incorrectly numbered and should be !4otion no. 2283 
- The roll-call vote on Motion no . 2283 was recorded as follows : 
AYE: Vifian, Jensen, Caine, Hinthorne, Dean, Pratz, Schactler, Knight, Williams, Lapen, Fouts 
Donovan, Eickhoff, D. Canzler 
NAY: He ckart, Dugan, Vance , Harsha, Peterson, Brunner, L. Canzler, Vlcek, Wise, Evans , Lillard, 
Ja cobs, Black, Nylander, Andress, Casey, Keller 
- Page 3, old business, item 2: Motion no. 2282 (to extend the meeting) is incorrectly 
numbered and should be Motion no . 2 284 . 
- Tne roll-call vote on Motion no . 2278 (to approve the changes in the Manufacturing Engineering 
Teci1nology Program) was recorded as follows: 
AYE: Vifian, Jensen, Caine, Hi nthorne, Dugan, Vance, Dean, Harsha, Peterson, Pratz, Schactler, Brunner, 
Knight, L. Canzler, Vlcek, wise, Lapen, Williams, Evans, Fouts, Lillard, Jacob s , !Hack, Andres s , 
Cas ey, Donovan, Eickho ff 
NAY: Heckart, Nylander, Keller, D. Canzler 
Ti1e motion carried. 
CORRESPONDENCE 
Lillian Canzle r summarized the following correspondence: 
1. a letter from Dean Schliesman, dated May 23, 1984, concerning modification of the policy 
on repeating courses. 
2. a letter from Dean Schliesman, dated May 24, 1984, recommending that honors courses b e so 
designated on students' transcripts. 
NOMINATIONS/ELECTION OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE FOR 1984-85 
Nominations were submitted as follows: 
• 
Chair Nominees: Phil Backlund 
Pi1il Backlund was elected as Chair. 
Vice-Chair Nominees: Ken Harsha 
Ken Harsha was elected as Vice-Chair. 
Secre tary Nominees: Don Black 
Don Black was elected as Secretary. 
At-Lar ge Nominee s: Jay Bachrach 
Kelton Knight 
Robert Mitchell 
Jay Bachrach and Robert Mitchell were elected as At-Large officers . 
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REPORTS 
1. CHAIR 
Chairman Backlund congratulated the Senators on their many accomplishments this year, 
some of which include: 
--significant changes in the Curriculum Policies and Procedures manual; 
--modification and approval of International Student Policy; 
--establishment of new university admission requirements; 
--modification and approval of changes in the B.A. Ed designation; 
--approval of policy concerning non-attendance; 
--approval of a change in the distribution of Grade Summary Reports; 
--review of the structure of the College of Letters, Arts and Sciences; 
--approval of the retitling of the Director of Continuing Education to Dean 
of Extended University Programs; 
--approval of changes in the Senate Bylaws; 
--approval of thirty pages of curriculum changes, some quite far reaching; and 
--approval of many significant changes to the Faculty Code. 
Ideas that tne Senate declined to consider include: 
--formation of a faculty club; 
--reorganization of the Senate; 
--formation of a committee on standards; 
--a new policy on emergency curriculum changes; and 
--strengthening of ties among the Faculty Senate Curriculum Committee, the University 
Curriculum Committee and the Teacher Education Council. 
Items of unfinished business which will be taken up next year include: 
--updating of the Curriculum Policies and Procedures manual; 
--investigation of a change to the semester system; 
--revision of the summer session schedule; 
--review of evaluation procedures for faculty on split assignments; 
--review of load credit allocation; 
--the counting of credit/no credit courses toward breadth requirements; and 
--changes in the Faculty Code. 
General goals for next year include: 
--clarification of policies on salary scale, merit, and professional growth; 
--increasing recognition for serving in faculty leadership positions; 
-- nore complete response to the needs of faculty; 
--maintenance of a flow of communication between the faculty and administration; 
--strengthening of CFR and CWU's degree of influence in Olympia; and 
--increasing the amount of "informal time" spent in Senate meetings for the 
consideration of ideas. 
Chairman Backlund thanked the members of the Senate, Administration, Standing Committees, 
and Executive Committee for their consideration and cooperation this year, and 
reminded Senators that departmental responses to Vice President Harrington's questions 
regarding the Academic Plan should be submitted soon for consideration over the summer. 
2. RATIFICATION OF 1984-85 FACULTY GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE 
Chairman Backlund identified the continuing members of this committee and announced those 
selected by the Executive Committee as regular and alternate members for next year. 
*MOTION NO. 2286 Bob Dean moved and Don Black seconded a motion to ratify the new Faculty 
Gr1evance Committee. 
ReF!ular ~lenbers Alternate Members 
Pat O'Shaughnessy ( 1 yr) David Canzler ( 1 yr) 
Makiko Doi (2 yrs) Peter Gries (2 yrs) 
Laura Appleton (3 yrs) Pearl Douce' ( 3 yrs) 
Since Makiko Doi will be on Professional Leave for the 1984-85 academic year, Peter Gries 
will serve as a regular member during that time. A new alternate member remains to be 
selected. 
The motion to ratify passed by a voice vote, pending selection and ratification of one 
more alternate member in the fall. 
• 
• 
•.- I ~ 
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OLD BUSINESS 
1. 
• 
BYLAW CHANGE 
*MOTION NO. 2287 Don Black moved and David Canzler seconded a motion to approve the 
£allowing addition to the Facutly Senate Bylaws: 
Section II. Officers of the Senate 
C. Powers and Duties 
2. Vice-Chairman 
" . • • The Vice-Chairman shall serve in the place of the 
Chairman in the latter's absence. The Vice-Chairman shall 
also serve as a 1re11Der of the Council of Faculty "Representatives 
( CFR) . In the event • • . " 
Chairman Backlund explained the rationale behind the proposed change. CFR members and other 
Faculty Senate Cnairs are striving to strengthen ties among the Faculty Senates, CFR, and 
tne state legislature. Having a Faculty Senate Executive Committee member who is also a 
CFR member would further this goal. ?he University of Washington currently follows this 
procedure, and other state institutions are considering it as well. 
Concern was expressed that the Vice-Chairmanship and CFR membership are both very requiring 
in terms of time and travel, and that it might be difficult to recruit nominees for the 
Vice-Chairmanship if membership on CFR was also expected. Increased recognition for serving 
in such a demanding capacity would likely ease this concer n. 
Cnairman Backlund ruled the motion tabled until the first meeting of next year. .~ 
~.(/"-A.... JVt,.."tt..~ - t!Jd~'ll!/ly NEW BUSINESS tfit lfw,_ 
1. HODIFICATION OF THE COURSE REPETITION POLICY 
Copies of a letter from Dean Schliesman (dated May 23, 1984) were distributed to Senators. 
The letter indicated that during its meeting on May 18, 1984 the Undergraduate Council 
approved the following motion to modify the policy on repeating courses: 
Any course may be repeated. All grades earned will be used in computing the grade 
point average. Successful repetition of a course previously passed carries no 
additional credit, unless otherwise indicated in the course description. 
~nis modification would essentially eliminate the restriction of repeating courses in which 
a grade higher than a c- was earned and would include each grade earned in computing grade 
point average. 
*MOTION NO. 2288 Don Black moved and Eric Thurston seconded a motion to approve the policy 
modification as stated in the letter from Dean Schliesman. 
Some Senators felt that by setting a minimum g.p.a. a department communicates the level of 
performance below which no student may drop in order to successfully complete the program, 
and that students might take advantage of this policy change by repeating courses for the 
purpose of artificially inflating their g.p.a. 's. Others felt that the g.p.a. should indeed 
represent an average of performances, and that the goal of generating expertise would be 
furthered by allowing students to repeat courses for better grades. 
Lou Bovos explained tne current policy on course repetition and expressed his view of the 
transcript as an historical document from which no record of performance should be erased. 
*I10TION NO. 2289 ~obert Jacobs moved and David Shorr seconded a motion to refer this issue 
to the Senate Curriculum Committee for further study. The motion was defeated. 
uuestion was called on Motion no. 2288 (to approve the modification of the policy on 
repeating courses) . The mot1on carr1ed. 
2. TRANSCRIPT DESIGNATION FOR HONORS COURSES 
copies of a letter from Dean Schliesman (dated May 24, 1984) were distributed to Senators. 
Tne letter communicated action taken by the Undergraduate Council at its May 22, 1984 
meeting. The Council approved the following motion: 
The Council recommends to the Faculty Senate that when students complete 
courses in sections reserved for honors students, their transcripts bear 
specific designation indicating it as an honors course. 
T~1e following que.stions arose : To exactly which courses would the new policy apply? Cbuld any 
department designate an honors course and thus have its students' grades include the 
honors symbol? If the policy applies to courses outside the Douglas Honors College, 
111ho would approve the courses? 
... 
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NE\~ BUS !NESS 
2. TRANSCRIPT DESIGNATION FOR HONORS COURSES - continued 
*f10TION NO. 229 0 John Vifian moved and Ken Harsha seconded a motion to refer this proposa. 
to the Senate Curriculum Committee for further study and consultation with Lou Bovos and 
Dean Schliesman. Motion Carried. 
REPORTS - continued from page 2 
3. ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
David Shorr reported on the Committee's study of a change to the semester system. ~he 
primary concerns of the Academic Affairs Committee with regard to this issue are whether 
such a change would benefit students, faculty and administration. The Committee feels 
that they need considerably more informaiton in order to thoroughly investigate the costs 
and benefits of a change to the semester system. 
*I-iOTION NO. 2291 David Shorr moved and Roger Fouts seconded a motion that the Senate adopt 
tne follow1 ng resolution: 
Inasmuch as the legislature and the CPE will be the final arbiters of any major shift 
of academic calendars from the quarter system to the semester system, we believe the 
following steps to be an appropriate Faculty Senate response to the administration's 
request for a study of the costs and benefits of such a change: 
Request that the administration designate an office to compile a file of 
substantive information on the comparative advantages and disadvantages 
for students and faculty that will include at least the following: 
1. A survey of Educational and Learning Theory literature 
with the goal of listing the merits and demerits of 
each type of system for each of the groups that \Wuld be 
affected by such a change; 
2. A survey of CWU students and faculty regarding their 
perceptions of the merits and demerits of each; 
3. A survey of findings of other institutions that have 
made, or have contemplated making, a sHitch from quar-
ters to semesters, or vice versa; and 
4. Request that a national testing service, such as the 
Educational Testing Service, supply information from 
its files regarding the relative performance on stan-
dardized tests of students educated under each of the 
two systems. 
'l'he compiled information should be made available to the Faculty Senate 
for review and their recommendations regarding any major changes in the 
academic calendar. 
The motion carried. 
The request fror1 Dean Scnliesman regarding changing the honors graduation criteria will 
be passed on to next year's Academic Affairs Committee. 
4 . BUDGET COMJVIITTEE 
Rosco Tolman recommended on behalf of the Budget committee that the Senate request a change 
in the delineation of professional growth steps on the salary scale. 
*MOTION NO. 2292 Rosco Tolman moved and Eric Thurston seconded a motion that for each 
salary category that four (4) steps be added to those presently available through 
p rofessional growth. The motion carried. 
Rosco Tolman recommended on behalf of the Budge t Committee that no percentage figure be 
given in t;'le Faculty Code as either a minimun O.r a maximum amount of money to be used 
for merit. 
7he Budget Committee feels that the Code should be a statement of policy and philosophy 
rather than a document that has to be changed every year to meet Legislative mandate and 
tnat the Senate body is capable on a year by year basis of making a recommendatio and 
through them to the Board of Trustees as to the disposition of the salary funds available ~ 
during any given year. ~ 
• • 
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REPORTS - continued 
·, . t:tttn< tt 'tll.ttr.1 1 ·, ~~·1~11 T'l't':t ': 
*MOTION NO . 229 3 Robert Jacobs moved and Don Black seconded a motion to approve the curriculum 
cn.anges l1stedon pages 674-677 of the University Curriculum Committee minutes, excluding the 
course additi on of Ed 322 and the program changes involving the B.A. in Education. 
The motion carried and the approved curriculum changes are as follows: 
page 674 Course Addition - COM 35 7 
Course Addition - HIST 485.1 
Course Addition - ENG 514 
Course Addition - ENG 515 
Course Addition - ENG 516 
page 6 76 
page 677 
Course Addit i on - JAPN 298 
Course Additions- JAPN 151,152,153 
Course Addit i ons - JAPN 251, 252, 253 
Course Addition - ED 308 
Course Change - ED 409 to ED 309 
page 675 Program Change- Geology (3 changes) 
Earth Science ~1ajor 
Course Addition - MUS 322 
Course Addition - S ED 482 
Course Addition - S ED 489 
Program Change - Dr i ver and 
Traffic S ED Mi nor 
Progr am Chan ge - Religious Studies 
Pr ogram Change - BA Philosophy Major 
w/Re1igious Studies 
concentration 
page 6 76 Course Addition - JAPN 498 
Course Addition - JAPN 496 
Course Addition - TIE 273 
Course Addition - ELT 379 
Course Addition ELT 4 70 
Course Addit i on - ELT 477 
*MOTION NO. 2294 Robert Jacobs moved a;1d Do~: :OJ ack seconded a motion to approve the course 
addition of Education 322 (The Teaching of Children's Literature, J credits). 
*MOTION NO. 2295 John Vifian moved and David Canzler seconded a motion to table Hotion no.2294 
!'ioti on carried. 
6. CODE CO~~ITTEE 
Beverly Heckart reviewed the propo~ed changes to the Faculty Code as listed in the Code 
Committee Report dated May 30, 1984. Copies of this report were distributed to Senators. 
*NO'l'ION NO . 2296 At 4:::i5 p.m. John l'.<Jars r,;oved and Kelton Knight seconded a motion to extend 
tne mee t i ng un ·til 5:15 p.m.. Motion car1·icd. 
*MO'riON NO 22~7 Beverly Heckart moved and Lillian Canzler seconded a motion that the Senate 
up!) r ove all proposed changes listed in the Code Committee Report with the exception of those 
ci1ange s involving section 8.40 and section 8.80. 
Discussion followed. 
*l'IO'J.'ION NO . 2298 1\t 5:12 p.m. Beverly He ckart moved and John Dugan seconded a motion to extend 
tJ1 ~ me eting until 5:30 p.m.. Motion carried. 
Question was called on !-lotion no. 2297 The motion passed by a voice vote and the approved 
changes are as follows : 
Exp l anatory note: AU .motions approved refer to t he new format of the Code (passed by t he 
Faculty Senate on 4/4/84) . Underlined passages indicate new material. 
Double IX'i l'entheses indicate deletion f.l . 
'J. 3 
p. 10 
(.l. 12 
1. l5G 
3. 25B 
New 
4.301.\ 
Change 
p.l6 4.70 
New i ntroduction 
s entence added to curr>ent ~;eat ion: ~ -C.!:! r:.rc:~~ _ c:~P.L~ ~ -!O~C:- ~~<!c: ._!'!1!,1;! ~~ -~'=-J~.E.!!~ ideQ 
each new faculty rrember lollowi ng a ccep t nn<:;<:__of a n of !:_~_9_f_EO~ploy ~~~~!_th _th e 
university . 
The Faculty Senate shall create ad hoc committees as provided in its bylaws . 
... according to thes e minimal standards . ( (, and provided that e) ).!:!valuation 
of professional academic-;xp~rience ... ·-
Non- ranked~pointments, Lecturers, Senior Ins tructors, Adjunc~ 
Lecturers , s enior iJlstructors, o r: adjuncts ga_l_~~~pointed by th Board of 
Trustees upon recommendation of an a cademic de partmegt, and th~P.Eiate 
acad~mic a dministra tors and tile president when in the judgement of the 
de partment, such appointments are de sirable to he l p the de~~~et teaching 
loads . 
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"· 
' 
CODE C011MIT'l'Im - continued (Code changes approved by passage of Motion no. 2297 ) 
p. 21 
p.27 
p . 27 
p. 29 
p.32 
p.29 
p.37 
p. 39 
;:>.39 
5. 15B 
Change 
6. 10 
New 
6.15 
New 
7.20 
7. JOB 
Change 
7.30E 
8.48 
8.65 
Change 
8.66A 
Change 
.•. and should be Pxercised only after careful consideration of the faculty 
member's scholarly qualifications, teaching ability, character, and other 
qual.ifications sucJ:! ~ .£.'.!.~!.:!:.!: ~ervice specifically related to the university's 
needs. 
f.-~~ ~E'~"!.<:.~~-::.:.!.'~~ t 1~! 
Assignment differs from appointment in that a facultL_f:.~ '!!b_r__l~; apP.~!!!!~to a 
rank or designation in the university and is subject to c~!!~ only~romotion. 
usually a faculty member is assigned to one department. The faculty member ' s 
assignment may vary depending on preparation and needs of the university. 
A. ~F~a~c~u~l~t~y~me~~mb~e~r~s~ma~y~b~e~a~s~s~i~g~n~e~d~d~u~t~17·e~s~~o~t~h~e~r t~h~a~n~t~h~o~s~e,~o~f~t~h~e~i~r~o~r=iE!nal 
appointments and outs;i.de their initial departments oc e.~s.~r.::ac.::ms:::..:;._..::S:.,u~c:.=.:h 
assignn-ents may include duties in off- c a!'!PUS programs. 
B. The terms of such assignment shall be made in writing~ 
C. .~facul£Y member whose change of assi&!l_ment involves dl,!ties in two or more 
departments shall assume advising, office hours, and other noninstruction~!. 
~k aC££rding to the ~rcentage of lo~_in_each departm~~S.. 
~£Y Load--Instructional Faculty Members (section A) 
Second sentence changed as foLLows: 
This is to allow ~ti time for faculty to 
produce research, or works of scholarship or artistic merit and to prepare for 
fl~ti idtiiitd classes. 
Othe.r'Wise the scet?:un i•cmain.s unchqn:Jr:d. 
Consulting and other outside work of a professional nature, l~it~~l~t.~xc~ding 
teaching, ... 
Rest of section remains unchanged. 
New Section: 
All ull time faculty TOOmbers shall receive apr>rova.!__from th,L!E.£.!OPri~_ cha!_!: 
or dean before contracting to teach at another institution duri~e academic 
_year. Summer school teaching, t~hen not e:!!'e.loyed at <Jo/U, ls not go_y!r&led ~ 
_!~:i,~~ireme!!_S, 
Delete section A. (B becomes A, C becomes B, L'tc.) 
D. Ind~~<!~~-~ iUV. faculty members should annuallL££!!1Plet~ sta~dard 
Professional Record form, supplied bt_Ehe. vice president for academic 
affairs, ((file a yearly record of)) recording their services to the 
'instit;;tion and their professional activities and file it with th~ 
appropriate chair and dean as part of their permanent record . These files 
are examined carefully when promotions and merit increases are consider ed, 
and are ~seful when candidate~_f£!~ecia!_academic ~sslg~~n.t~~~~ 
soughs_ 
E. The faculty _!!!ember's updatinG and submission of his/Iter Professional 
Record shall be applicable to the consideration o~essional growth, 
merit, and promo ion . 
3. Special services to the university, -~£_the_~~!ic_~_££~~!!~ ~t 
to students or to on~'R profession. 
((Substant~ated evidence must be supplied for each of the above criteria.)) 
,. .. ,.. , 
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6. CODE COMMITTEE - continued (Code changes approved by passage of Motion no . 2297 ) 
p.39 
p.41 
p.43 
p.52 
p.52 
8.66B 
8.66C 
8. 66D 
8.66E 
Change 
8. 75B 
8.85 
9.85 
9.92 
New Section : 
A faculty member considered for profess onal improvement may be reg!!~~~ 
supply evidence for each of the above criteria. 
(old B) 
(old C) 
Years of service must be considered but are not in and of themselves sufficient 
grounds for promotion, mexit, or professional gr01nh. (This is old D.) 
Procedure 
8. 7 5B 1 
8. 7 5B2 
Remains unchanged except for the deletion of the last sentence: 
( (Should a department not have a Pers.onnel Committee, the chairperson 
may submit his or her Professional Record directly to the appropriate 
dean.)) 
Delete the first sentence: 
((At each level--department, dean, vice president for academic affairs 
and president--all material submitted for consideration shall be 
reviewed regardless of 1vhether the faculty rrember has been recommended 
or not.)) 
8.7582,3,4 Delete the following sentence: 
8. 75B5 
a. 75B6 
((The folders of those faculty members who are not being recommended 
will be transmitt~d without rommcnt.)) 
The rest of seatians 8.?5B 2,3,4 remains the same . 
DeLete the following sentence: 
((All material submitted for merit consideration shall be available to 
the Board of Trustees for their examination if they so wish, regardless 
of whether the faculty member has been recon~nded or not.)) 
Rest of section remains unchanged. 
New section: 
At each level--department, ,;ean, vice president fo !:_academic affair ::!.!. 
and pr sident--all material submitted for consideration sh~l!_~ 
r eviewed . l'acu.lt:y Tl!Gmbers not recommended at one level will have 
the option to request that th ir folders be transmitted to he ~~ext 
level of review. 
The rest of section 8,?5 remains unchanged & becomes 8.?5B 7&8 . 
Ad Hoc Personnel Committees--Joint Appoin£~-~~~ Assi~~~~ 
... Juuglng faculty memlwrs who have ((dual)) l~LT:':~ outside• tlll'lr respPctiV<' 
departments or academic sections. Each ad hoc committee ~~ill consist o.f f lv~ 
(5) members o f the fa~lty appointed by the vice president for academic affairs. 
The committees shall consist of two (2) academic department chairs, one of whom 
shall be from the faculty menber' s original department. At least tw~th;-­
remaining three members of the committee shall be kno1~led,!\eable in the fields 
in which the faculty memb~r is assi&Aed. 
Annual Leave--Twelve-Month Appointme~ 
Delete section 9.35 C. 
Rest of seation remains unchanged. 
Phased Retirement Policy (Explanatory note) 
This section incorporates into the Code alL of the Phased Retirement Policy, 
with two changes passed by tht• Senate on /lpr il 18, 1984 anti May 2, 1984. 
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6. CODE COMMITTEE - continued (Code changes approved by passage of Motion no. 2297j 
p.55 10. lOB 
p.60 11. iO 
p.69 12 . 25 
p. 71 13. 10E 
p. i'2 13.101 & J 
p. 73 13.20L 
p. 73 13.20M 
p. 78 Ch. 14 
Explanatory note 
p.BO 
p.80 
15.20D 
Change : 
15. JO 
New: 
Change second sentence to read: 
The principal administrator, the vice president for academic affairs or the 
president shall mail to the faculty member so charged a copy of the charges 
within ((five (5))) ten (LO) working days of their receipt. 
Res-t of section remains unchanged· 
((Termination for)) Release of Contract-- Medical Reasons 
Change: 
( (Termination) )Aeleas~ by the university of a tenured appointment, .. . 
Grievance Procedure((--Personnel Coverage)) 
Add to end of section: 
The Faculty Grievance Committe shall decide the i.ssue of similari£~ 
iden tity of complaints. 
Rest of section remains unchanged. 
Change : 
. .. ((Eat h party shall have the privelege)) \4 Lth!n ten ( lO) working days after 
the Elling of a petition.L.each_part,Lshall have £he privel.m of one challen ge 
of th.e gdeva11ce comrni t tee ' s membe tshi.p without sta ted cause and unllmi ted 
chalenges for stated bias or interest. A majority of the grievance committee 
members must be satisfied that the challenged member cannot hear the issue 
impartially before the member is disqualified. 
Change: 
... ((five (5))) ten_t!Q[ working days 
Res-t of sec-tion remains unchanged. 
Change : 
•.. ((five (5))) ten ( 1Q[ working days · · ·(Change occurs twice in 13. 20L) 
Rest of section remains unchanged. 
Change: 
.•. ((five (5)))ten (10) working days . . . (rest remains unchanged) 
The Code Committee has withdrawn all changes suggested for sections 14.10, 
14. 15, 14.20, and 14.25. The chapter will be titled Selection of Departmen!: 
Chairs. 
~---
Summer i~~~!it~~itt~~!~ri~ ~ are prorated according to load. ii~/~i ~ilii*l 
Unless otherwise provided in this cod~, tile• sa laEies f~<:_gt!_:I:~:!::_l!_~!~EO~~!.~ 
_faculty teaching at l ea~t twelve credits during th fu!!_~~~E_~sion, 
in addition to their re gular academic contr~"!!!_r ~J.!a l.l be 2/9 o the 
salary for the previous academic contract year . 
Salary shall be prorated for a partial load based on credits taught . 
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6. CODE COMMITTEE - continued 
*MOTION NO . 2299 Beverly Heckart moved and Lillian Canzler seconded a motion to approve 
the proposed changes to section 8.40 and section 8.80 as presented in the Code Committee 
Report dated May 30, 2984. 
The motion carried and the approved changes are as follows: 
p.36 8.40 
p.42 8.80 
New Section: 
Change - IntPoduatoPy paragraph: 
The salary of a faculty member may be changed as a result of any one or a 
combination of four (4) types of actions. Subject to the availability of 
funds during any biennium and to the mandates of the State Legislature and/or 
the Governor the following descending order of priority for the four (4) types 
of actions shall be observed as yearly salary increases are considered, provtdrd 
that up to normallX ten (10) percent of all available funds may be designated by 
the Board of Trustees in any year for merit increases; the F'a~ulty Senat llliiiY 
consen t to the expenditure of 1110re than t n ( LO) perc nt Eoc trerit , 
A. Criteria . Professlonal gro11th stees are a1~arded 
Jl!:OI4th . The award of professional gro11th is not 
grow·th steps are a1~ard'd i n recognition of effec 
In order to attain professional growth, a faculty member trust be making a 
professional con tdbution to the universitY. Professional gro1•th 1~ill onl y 
be awarded if the facult member is an effective teacher and ade uat 1 
performs the ro utine departmental , school, and or university chores , such as 
advising , registration duties , meet ing representation, and committees as 
assi,gned . 
B. Procedures 
1. l::ach year, all faculty mamb rs , excluding those who receive prorootlon and 
including those who receive merit, are eligible for professional growth, 
within the limits on tb salary scale associated with their ranks . 
2. Consideration of the Professional Record for professional growth will be 
based on the activities for the period following the previous award of 
a professional growth step (normally one year) . 
3. Consideration of a faculty member for professional growth shall occur 
within departments simultaneously and in accordance with the procedures 
applicable to the consideration fot: merit. Con•side-ration shall occur as 
provided in the Academic Calendar. 
4 . 1\ny faculty member not receiving a professional growth award when ll'Onies 
for such awa1:ds are available shall receive an explanation for th e lack of 
an award from the appropriate dean at his/her request . 
5. The contributlons recogn ized for professional ~rowth mav be used 
cumulatively as evidence first for merit a nd eventually for promotion. 
*M?TION NO. 2>oo . Beverly Heckart moved and John Dugan seconded a motion to approve the proposed 
cnanges to sect1on 8.401\. The motion carri<•d ilnC! th<' ch;mq<'s ,lr<: il!i followfi: 
p.36 8.40/\ 
Change: 
l'ronKJL(Orls in rank , provldetl tila t a faculty "'ember prontote 1 d · i bi i · · ' ur ln~ any g ven 
cnn um receive nt least the current minimum salary for ~li the ~ k d 
a salar~ increase of r/Jit. 0.1 ti~O ( 2) step~ on the salary scale (( i~w ~~ ~:~ti a~ l o 
C (step l~c~~ase or a professional growth award)); provided further that . i r th<' 
person s promotion comes ac :l time of a scale adjustment, the rac ul y nremhcr :~:~1 be~ei~t from the.s~ale adjustment ((:and provided furth r that he facu l ty 
er s a ~ot be el1g1ble for both a promotion increase (one step) and a 
regular step lncrease (one step))). 
The meeting was adjourned at 5:25 p.m .. 
,, 
FACULTY SENATE REGULAR MEETING 
3:10p.m., Wednesday, May 30, 1984 
SUB 204 - 205 
I. ROLL CALL 
II. CHANGES TO AGENDA 
III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES - May 16, 1984 
IV. CORRESPONDENCE 
V. REPORTS 
1. CHAIR 
2. ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
3. BUDGET COMr-UTTEE 
4. CODE COMMITTEE 
1. Consideration of all proposed changes to the 
Faculty Code not voted on as of May 16,1984 
5. CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
1. Pages 674-676 (UCC minutes) 
6. PERSONNEL COMMITTEE 
VI. OLD BUSINESS 
1. By-law change 
VII. NEW BUSINESS 
VIII. ADJOURNJ.Vl..ENT 
VISITORS PLEASE SIGN 
;6-~ ~CV----t--------­
/1}, JJ. ,3 k K~ 
-----·---- ----+-----------=---
PLEASE RETURN TO THE FACULTY SENATE SECRETARY 
ROLL CALL Faculty Senate Meeting 
SENATOR 
v John AGARS 
v Joel ANDRESS 
V Phil BACKLUND 
v Don BLACK 
V Gerald BRUNNER 
David CANZLER 
'/ Lillian CANZLER 
.........---~y .Je.lf c-, 
• 
v Robert DEAN 
V John DUGAN 
v Clinton DUNCAN 
-~ Henry EICKHOFF 
_v Betty EVANS 
~-- Roger FOUTS 
V Ed GOLDEN 
V Ken HARSHA 
-~ Beverly HECKART 
_ ____iL_ Jim HINTHORNE 
t/ Robert JACOBS 
V Richard JENSEN 
Chester KELLER 
_--lL Kelton KNIGHT 
V Bob LAPEN 
Clair LILLARD 
v Robert MITCHELL 
V Jim NYLANDER 
Jim PETERSON 
V Owen PRATZ 
____ Carolyn SCHACTLER 
V David SHORR 
1./ Eric THURSTON 
Bill VANCE 
V John VIFIAN 
v/ Charles VLCEK 
v Don WISE 
Tom YEH 
ALTERNATE 
___ Gary GALBRAITH 
John RESSLER 
John FOSTER 
Ron CAPLES-OSORIO 
Bob WIEKING 
Mark HALPERIN 
__ Larry WALD 
____ Barney ERICKSON 
~ 
Russell liANSEN 
Richard Hasbrouck 
___ Ray WHEELER 
Jim HAWKINS 
__ Larry SPARKS 
__ Larry BUNDY 
__ Wayne KLEMIN 
__ Larry LOWTHER 
Don RINGE 
Jim BROWN 
__ Timothy STRONG 
V Jay BACHRACH 
-&..&..--R-Y.'QW Ros co TOLMAN 
John CARR 
Herbert BORBE 
Stan SORENSON 
-~Clayton DENMAN 
Frank Nelson 
David GEE 
Joe SCHOMER 
Pat O'SHAUGHNESSY 
Erlice KILLORN 
Ned TOOMEY 
Bill CR,AIG 
W(!lls MC:INELLY 
. ;./ Ann DONOVAN 
Central 
Washington 
University 
Dean of Undergmdualc Sluclics 
~ouillon 207 I 
Ellensburg, washington 98026 
(509) 963-1403 
May 23, 1984 
RECEIVED 
(\'t~ t 2 5 1984 
Phil Backlund 
Chair 
FACULTY SENATE 
Faculty Senate 
CWU Campus 
Dear Dr. Backlund: 
The purpose of this letter is to transmit action taken by the Undergraduate 
Council during its meeting on May 8, 1984. The following motion to modify the 
policy on repeating courses was approved. 
Any course may be repeated. All grades earned will 
be used in computing the grade point average. 
Successful repetition of a course previously passed 
carries no additional credit, unless otherwise 
indicated in the course description. 
This modification essentially eliminates the restriction of repeating 
courses in which a grade higher than C- was earned. Members of the Council 
were convinced by the following arguments advanced by Mr. Bovos, Registrar. 
1. Some faculty have authorized grade changes from C to C- in order to 
allow a student to repeat a course. 
2. Under present policy, teacher education students who have earned all C's 
or C+'s in the General Education Program have no way of improving their 
g.p.a. Yet, a 2.5 is required in general education for admission to 
the teacher education program. 
I join the Council in recommending the Senate approve the policy change, 
and that it be implemented fall, 1985 with the 1985-87 edition of the catalog. 
rd 
cc: Vice President Harrington 
Mr. Bovos 
Sincerely, 
.:J}f,t_ 
Donald M. Schliesman 
Dean of Undergraduate Studies 
Dean of Lindl'rgraduarc srudi1's 
1 lou ilion 2ll'i I 
Central 
WashingtcJn 
University 
Lllenshur ~. \\'asllin~ron ! IH! 1211 
Phil Backlund 
Chair, Faculty Senate 
Central Washington University 
Campus 
Dear Dr. Backlund: 
(509) ~)63-l.t-03 
May 24, 1984 
The purpose of this letter is to transmit action taken by the Undergraduate 
Council during its mecllng on May 22. The following motion was approved. 
The Council recommends to the Faculty Senate 
that when students complete courses in sections 
reserved for honor students, their transcripts 
bear specific designation indicating it as an 
honors course. 
The concept was proposed by Professor Warren Street and was justified on the 
basis that "honors" courses are a great deal more demanding than conventional 
offerings. The Council members agreed with him and I join them in urging Senate 
approval of this action. 
Mr. Bovos, the Registrar, has indicated his support of the idea and has said 
that there are no technical barriers to implimenting it Fall, 1984. 
rd 
cc: Vice President Harrington 
Professor Warren Street 
Mr. Bovos 
Sincerely, 
-4.ev ~~:ld M. Schliesrnan 
Dean of Undergraduate Studies 
RECEIVED 
MAY 2 9 1984 
FAr.rrt_TY SFN~Tf 
) 
By-Law Change 
Section II. Officers of the Senate 
C. Powers and Duties 
2. Vice-Chairman 
~0 
5/:r-6/84 
" •••. The Vice-Chairman shall serve in the place of the 
Chairman in the latter's absence. The Vice-Chairman shall 
·-- ---------- - --al~<2 -~~rve .!~ _<! _merrb~ .. ~f -~he -~ounc~! _of -~~c:_~~ -~epresentatives 
_(C~~L!. In the event , • . • " 
April 19, 1984 
CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
COMMUNICATION 
COURSE ADDITION 
674 
COM 357. Scriptwriting (2). Introduction to the process of designing 
film, television, slide/tape, multi-image, and filmstrip programs. 
Preparation of treatments. storyboards, and scripts for each medium. 
HISTORY 
COURSE ADDITION 
HIST 485.1. A Global Approach to Local History (5). A comparative 
study of communities in the United States and selected foreign countries. 
Students will also become acquainted with the use of local sauce materials. 
ENGLISH 
COURSE ADDITIONS 
ENG 514. Advanced Studies in English Literature (4). Prerequisite: 
ENG 512. Course content identified by title in the University Class 
Schedule. May be repeated for credit under different titles. May be 
taught conjointly with such upper division courses as ENG 350, 351, 
355, 361, 362, 370, 371, 372, 373, 410. 
ENG 515. Advanced Studies in American Literature (4). Prerequisite: 
ENG 512. Course content identified by title in the University Class 
Schedule. May be repeated for credit under different titles. May be 
taught conjointly with such upper division courses as ENG 376, 377, 
378, 380, 411. 
ENG 516. Advanced Studies in English Language (4). Prerequisite: 
ENG 512. Couse content identified by title in the University Class 
Schedule. May be repeated for credit under different titles. May be 
taught conjointly with such upper division courses as ENG 320, 322, 413. 
. " 
May 3, 1984 
CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY •rHE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM C01'1MITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
675 
NOTE: 
-
To avoid repetition and reduce the workload, only course titles 
of deletions and additions, and names of program additions and 
changes will be listed below. For more inforroation, please 
consult your copy of the minutes. Thank you. 
GEOLOGY - Unfinished business from last meeting. 
PROGRAM CHANGE 
~!A.lOR AS IT APPEARS NOW.: MAJOR AS PRC20~ED: 
GEOG 388, Climatology 
GEOL.4S, Physical Geology 
Credits 
OS 
Credits 
GEOG 388, Climatology 05 
04 
GEOL 145.1, Physical Geol Lab 01 
~BOL 146, Historical Geol OS 
GEOL 340, Intro to Petrology OS 
~L 350, Northwest Geol OJ 
GEOL 386, Geomorphology OS 
SCED 324, Science Ed in the 
Secondary School 05 
PHYS 201, The Sky 03 
PHYS 202, Astronomy OS 
Approved electives in Geology, 
·~~ --::- .... ~~:.·, Biological Sci OS-lO 
46-51 
MUSIC 
COURSE ADDITION 
GEOL 145, Physical Geology 04 
GEOL 145.1, Physical Geol Lab 01 
GEOL 146, Historical Geol OS 
GEOL 340, Intro to Petzology OS 
GEOL 350, Northwest Geol 03 
GEOL 386, Geomorphology OS 
SCED 324, Science Ed in the 
Secondary School OS 
PHYS 201, The Sky OS 
OR 
PHYS 202, Astt·onomy OS 
Approved electives in Geology, 
Geography, Biological Sci 10 . 
48 
MUS 322. Basic Music Skills for Teachers (2). 
SAFETY EDUCATION 
COURSE ADDITION 
s ED 482. Teaching Traffic Safety Education: In-Car (3) 
P.ROGRJ\1.1 CP..ANGE 
DRIVER AND TRAFFIC SAFETY EDUCATION MINOR 
COURSE ADDITION 
SED 489. Occupational Safety Services (3). 
May 10, 1984 
CURRICULUM PROPOS~LS AP.PROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORl'lARDED TO THE SENA'rE 
'1 .. , , , ·· . 
FOREIGN LANG~AGE 
COURSE DDI'riONS 
JAPN 498. S~ecial T~pics (1-6) 
JAPN 496. InQividual Study (1-6) • Prerequisite, 
instructor. 
JAPN 298. Special Topics (1-6) 
JAPN 151, 152, 153 . First Year Japanese (5,5,5) 
JAPN 251, 252, 253. Second Year Japanese (5,5,5) 
676 
permission of 
MAy 17, 1984 
CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMYT'I'EE AND FORWARDED '1'0 THE SENATE 
677 I 
{1£ ~-- 'COURSE ADDITIONS (SEE DESCRI PT IONS IN YOUR COPY OF 'l'HE MINUTES~ 
..A-1(( ' !(u'~tcr~2DUCA'l'ION . 
1rtr. ., . .i. u ED 322. The Teaching of Children • s Literature (3) • -~~ ~ t$~ 
.7..H.z.. ~- (J 
s-h• ED 308 • ReadinCJ I ( 3) • 
"' .. h COURSE CHANGE 
BD 409 to BD 309 C3 ch nge• ) 
PROOIWI CHANGES vptl<UA£ kt ~ 
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION 'z_ !!Jl.alj~r 'f;ttflr.h.. -tt 
eLEMENTARY SHOOOL PROFESSIONALIZED SUBJECTS MINOR) l~ckd:j 
f/'/111 
'11~"':/;c .d 
REPARATION REQUIREMENTS FOR ELEMENTARY SCHOOL LEVEL (,IY'AY·?"'Al ·"'  I ,U)tJ [ ct ) t;:;;;;: Jl,1~ ;J}nj~f :) ,] 9 <._ PROGRAM IV · } t~H-"-tlti!u:uth..- k! &,~ec.:tz;..._ 
ACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION "1::>"-p:t. 0' 
?~EMEHTARY EDUCATION MAJOR 
.~ RELIGIOUS STUDI!§ 
:;o PROGRAM CHANGE 
~ BACHELOR OF ARTS 1
' PHILOSOPH~ MAJOR WITH RELIGIOUS STUDIES CONCENTRATION 
TECHNOI~Y AND INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
COURSE ADDITIONS 
r~ TIE 273. Network Analyaia (4) 
f~ 1 ELT 379. Process Control (3) 
fh BL,. 470. Optical Communication (3) 
,.j;c. ELT 477. Robotic• (3) 
3 
? . 10 
p.27 
1. 15 
Faculty Senate Code Committee Report 
Proposed Changes 
5--30-84 
~ As a general rule, board, president, faculty senate and faculty action on the code 
shal 1 be completed within the regular academic year, liS defined in Section 
((1.03))4.35 ot this Faculty Code. This is to allow the president's office to issue 
an updated code on September 1 of each year, and to cause all action on code revision 
to take place during the academic year. ~-~~ent_E.2.£.Y_£f_th~ Code shall~ 
J2Tovided each new facult~~mbe..E__i~ll<?~!.~.8-~.S:~~I2.~~~~~ of_ an o.ffer of 
employment with the uni~~rs!!J~ 
3.25 ~ 
4. 30 B. The following are regarded as the minimum qualifications tor rank and it is 
recognized that at any given time, a significant number of faculty members will 
quality for promotion according to these .mini _~ standi::lrds...!.((, and provided that 
e))Evaluation of professional academic experience shall be at the discretion of the 
vice president tor academic affairs, subJect to the grievance procedures of this 
code: 
4. 70 
5 . 15 
Non-ranked AReointme~!..2 ~~cturers, Senior .. lnstructorst Adjun~ts 
_Lecturers, senior instructors, _E.E_adjunct~~~J?.~..§:E£Oin ted by the Board of 
'!'.!:ust~~E£!!.._Eecorrnnendation of an._~ca!!£~J!£..~£E~~~~~_,__Ql~proP.riate acadern~<;: 
administrators and the preside~1t when, in the tud g~!!l~.!!~ of the de artrnent such 
appoint~nts are desirable to he],p _ the _~~ artrn~nt mee~teachi~ loads . 
B. ..• and should be exercised only after careful consideration 
of the faculty member's scholarly qualifi cat ion s, teaching 
ability, character, and other qualifications such as public 
ser v i ce specifically related to the university~~~ri·e;ci~-. - --
o.lll Assignl~ant-..:_l_nltial 
Assignment differs from appointment ~ that a .!_acuity member _12_ ~pointed to a 
des_i gnat I on In .the un I ver~ and_ !!_ subj eci" _to _cha~ on I y b_y_ promotIon. 
facu_I!.Y. ~mber . is assigned to ~ depa..:_tment . The ~'!_c_u_l }y_ m_ember_'_s_ assignment 
depend ~~9- ueon preparatIon and needs ~ the un I ver~ 
rank or 
Us•.J..; II v ,., 
~ }._~ 
p. 27 6. 15 _Chan ~~~!__Ass i g!!~n t 
A. Faculty members~>.' be assigned duties <pth~r than those of their ori gin <;~. ! 
appo int men ts al,ll.d outside t~~e ir . init ial : de partments : or . prp gra ms; Sucn 
assi gnments may include dutie s i n off- c_a·rqgu,s1 r~p~~m~:: . 
B • The terms ot ~~ ~s-~ I gnment shel.!_ be made _!!!. ~r It 1 ng. 
C . ~ f aculty member whose ch_a_~ ~ assi gnment Involves ~_! les In ~ ~ more 
depar tments shal l assume advl_s~ off Ice hours, tmd o_t her nonl nstr uc tiona _l_ wor k 
eccord I ng ~the percentage ~ ~ _!..!!_ each ~_par_tment. · 
p.29 7.20 Facu l_!t_ Loed-- 1 nstruct i ona I Facu I ty _Members 
p.32 7.30 
N&l SECTION 
p.36 8.40 
A. Central Washington University seeks to maintdln teaching loads averaging twelve !12) 
contact hours. This is to allow more time for faculty to produce research, or works 
ot scholarship or artistic mer[t and to prepare tor ~~~ ~~Y~~t~~ classes. The load 
assignment policies listed below are geared to this essumptlon end the understanding 
thet faculty members with primarily Instructional responsibl I ities nor,ndlly engage in 
a variety of professional activities In connection with the performance of their 
duties at the university. 
B. Consulting and other outside work of a professional nature, !iiil/lrAf.it 
exclud1 n g teaching, not a part of the official duties of members of the 
faculty a t Central, shall require approval in advance by the appropriat r 
dean and the vice-president for academic affairs on recommendation of th~ 
appropriate department chair, if such consulting and outside work will 
interfere with the performance of the individual's assigned duties 
(meeting classes as scheduled, etc.). 
C. All full time fac_ulty nembers shall receive apEr~~al from the appropr iate __ 
chair or dean before contracting to teach at ano):her institution duri~ 
the academic ye~!~':!~mer S£h~!l!_~~~~ ! !!£..t . ..!'hel!_!.!ot em~~at <Ji.~L2~ 
not governed by this reguirement. 
D. (old C) 
E. (old D) 
Suggested Change - Introductory paragraph 
The salary of a faculty member may be changed a s a result of any one or a 
combina tion of four (4) types of actions. Subj e ct to the availability of 
funds during any biennium and to the mandates of the State Legislature and/ P-
the Governor, the following descendin g order of priority for the four (4) 
types of actions shall be observed as yearly salary increases are considered, 
provid~d that up to normally ten (10) percent of all available funds may be 
designated by the Board of Trustees in any year for merit increases; the 
Facul~ Senate may consent to _th'= e 'Xpenditure _of _more ~ha!! _ten _(.!0) .~rcen!: 
for merit. 
'W: 
~.36 
),37 
8.40 
8.48 
A. Promotions in rank, provided that a faculty rrember promoted during any given 
biennium receive at least the current minimum salary for l/di the new rank 
and a salary increase of f/I·M. iH _!:_~c:_ __ (~L step§_ on the salary scale ((in 
addition to a step increase or a professsional growth award)); provided 
further that if the ((person's)) promotion comes at a time of a scale 
adjustment, _!he fa~ulty -~rnber shall benefit from the scale adjustment ( (; 
and provided further that the faculty member shall not be eligible for both 
a promotion increase (one step) and a regular step increase (one siep))) . 
Sa I ar1. Po I i c I es _tor !~ i s e e. I I aneous ~ i ntments 
Specific salary policies relating to a variety of appointments or types of appointments are 
as toll ows: 
)elete section A fhf/ s~l</ri/ls/ot/pr/in/.ir/ai/ar/miAiitrMVve/ofti/:er/s /inc/lu/:Je~ iJ, 'tec/tlc/m /<d.r/1>/2)10/ot/ 
tt/e I FJcu/1 t/ /;or/a I s~a lA ~e /retorr/.ne~d.}J fo hh~ Floard lotiTr/usfec/s by lthh r/rei I rlenlr dt 
lhc/ u~l-./er/.ity bnrl s~aVI be/es/tl!.iJIIi.hrld AnlreAaflo/Js~lp/ fo I silcfl~s I 1~ k.or/Jpc/ra~iJ 
sfatks i 
(B becorres A) 
( C becomes B) 
etc. 
p 19 8.65 
p.39 8.66 
D. Individual ~tii~ faculty trembers should an.nuagy complete a standard 
Professional Record form, SU£Plied by the --;ice president f~i--ac~de;ic 
-~~~!_rs, ( (file ay~;rly r-;~~rdof)~~~~-;-rdlUg- tb~irservice~_tlle-insti!:ution 
and their professional activities and __ :file ~t w~th the appr..QP r late chair and 
dean a s par t of their p~ rmanent r ecoli~-J:!~~~-~-:i:les ar;e examine carefully 
\:rhen, promotions and merit increases are considereO., and are useful when 
~andidates for - ~ecial ~ader~li~ _1!~~-~~et1~~ ~~r~ _beii!_g _so~gh~- -
E. The faculty memb~r' s _updati~ ~nd ~bm_!_~io!! of ~~-~Lher _ProfessionaL 
Record shal! .Q~ ~E_!icable to _th~ .!:.~!~!~er~~..!::.!~!! ~.f _p__rofe~sion<:0: _gr~wt~1. 
~~ri~ ~nd promotion. 
A. The following criteria indicate important qualities or areas in which 
professional improvement and competence are evaluated: 
1. Teaching effectiveness, 
2. Scholarliness and productivity, 
3. Special services to the university,_!~ !=..t:~ p_~~J.:!.c:_or -~~~~uni!J_,_ c/Jt 
to students or to one's profession. 
((Substantiated evidence must be supplied for each of the above criteria.)) 
NPt.T Section''' !..:. ~_faculty _membe~ __ '=._onsidere~ _for ~~~!~~§.~<!.12.~! _:!J!!l!.E~~~meg_~ !~(:1-l': be reg~~?.~~~ 
to 2~E1:1 ~vide~<:_~ l.~E -~<1_~~ -~~ J:E.~ -~~-~"..~ C:~~teria . 
C. (old B) 
D. (old C) 
E. Years of service must be considered but are not in and of themselves 
sufficient grounds for promotion.!. ~~£Eit l. .. ~ E!:.~~~~~lQ!!~l _ g_r:._ow!:_~_: 
(old D) 
' .41 8. 75 B. Procedure 
1. Faculty members are responsible for preparing their own Professsional 
Records for submission for consideration for a merit increase. f·Jhile 
faculty members are free to submit such material in the Professional 
Record as they deem peritnent, consideration for merit should and will 
be focused on accomplishments achieved since a faculty member's last 
promotion or merit award. 
The Professional Record, along with such other documentation as is 
pertinent to the case, is to be submitted to the appropriate chair and/or 
departmental personnel committee by the established deadline date for a 
given year. (See Academic Calendar for submission dates.) ((Should a 
department not have a Personnel Committee, the chairperson may submit his 
or her Professional Record directly to the appropriate Dean.)) 
2. ((At each level--department, dean, vice president tor academic affairs and 
president--at I material submitted tor consideration shall be reviewed 
regardless of whether the faculty member has been recommended or not,)) 
After departmental review, the I 1st of those recommended tor merit wll I be 
transmitted to the dean. The folders of those faculty members who are not 
beIng recommended w I I I be transmItted wIthout comment. 
3, The dean, after consultation with department chairs or program directors, shall 
submit his or her recommendations In priority sequence by unit (col lege, school 
or library) to the vice president for academic ~ffalrs.((The folders of those 
not being recommended shal I be submitted without comment~) 
4. The vice president for academic affairs will prepare a final priority I ist for 
the university for submission to the president after consulting with the 
approprIate de!lns. ((The to I ders of those not beIng recommended sha I I be 
transmItted without comment.)) 
~ After !!ppropriate consultation with the vice president for academic affairs and 
the deans, the pres I dent w I I I present a f Ina I I Is t of recommendatIons tor merIt 
to the Board of Trustees with a brief statement of the reasons for the 
recommendation, 
((All material submitted for merit consideration shall be available to the Board 
of Trustees tor their examination If they so wish, regardless of whether the 
t acuIty member has been recommended or not,)') 
.,The reasons tor gr anting merit will be made public to exemplify what is valued 
by the university. 
B. Departments, deans and the vice president for academic affairs shal I observe 
the dead I lnes for submission of merit recommendations posted In the Academic 
Ca I en dar. 
p.43 
Criteria. Professional growth st~s are awarded annual,l-y__in res;&gntJt.ior 
~qwth. The award of pro:fessional_growth is uot autum~t];c. £rofessional 
J£_Owth steps are awar_9.ed i n recognition of .~Jfectiv~formance. 
In order to attaiE.__EEofessional gt:ow1;_h, a faculty member must be_ makin~ 
a professional contribution to the university. Pro:J;essional growth v1ill 
onl be award~d if the faculty member is an effec~ive teacher and 
adequately performs the routine departm~ntal, school~ and /or universit1 
_chor~1:1, such as _a vising, r~gis&ation duties, meeting ~re~~ation 1. 
committees .as assigned. 
Procedures 
1. Each year., all faculty rrember~, excluding tho se who receive ~motion 
5 
and including those who receive merit, are eligible for pr;ofessiona~ 
growth,. within the limits on the s alary scale associated with their ranks. 
2. Consideration of the Professiona~ Record fo~fes~iol).~1._.8.EOW!b_ ~i:.~.L-~~ 
based on the as:tivities for the period follo_win_g th~evious award of 
a professional :growth step (normally one year). 
3. Consideration of a faculty rrember for _rofessional growth shill.-2~<::~r: 
within depart~ents simu~~£in~_9us1y _______ <.1:1.1~-!~.-~S:.S<:?!.Q.~l).C~.-~!th __ ~~ 
procedures ~icable to the cqnsideraLion for: _: merit. Consideration 
shall occur as provided in the Ac~demis:_Calen,dar. 
4. ,Any faculty member not receiving__~rofessi~.!l&_g£~.h award when monies 
for such mvards are avail~ble sh~_l!_receive_~~~~lanation ~or the lack 
)a5:k of_ an awar_<!_. fro~h~--~PP!:<:?.PE!at~~~!L.9-S_his/her _ reg:t,!,eS~ 
5. The .contributions recognized .·for pr~fess_ional_growth may be used 
cumulatively as evidence first for merit and_ eventually for promo_tion. 
8.35 Ad Hoe Pe1;sonnel Committees--Joint Ap ointments an~ignme~_ts 
Ad hoc personnel committees shall be appointed as necessary to assits the 
vice president for academic affairs in judging faculty members who have 
((dual)) joint assignments outside their respective departments or academic: 
sections. Each ad~~- commi.ttee will consist of five (5) members of the 
faculty appointed by the vice president for academic affairs. The committees 
shall consist of two (2) academic department chairs, one of whom shall be from 
the faculty member's original department.L-~p.e other member of the per~;;,~ 
._original department. At le~st t~o of the re~aining t l:tJ:;e_e members of the 
committee shall be knowledgeable .i E the f~elds~ hich t he faculty member is 
assigned. 
The corrmittee shall make recorrmendatlons regarding promotion (and tenure, retention 
and merit Increases) tor each assigned faculty member exattly as though It were their 
department. The ordInary admInistrative procedures regarding promotions sha 1 1 be 
to I I owed with respect to each .9~ ho5:_ committee as though It were a department. 
1 
.50 9.55 Short-Term Disability Leave-Benefits (introduction change) 
Delete 
Short-term disability leave benefits are available on!.l: when a facu!!Y__~~~~~ 
is on full time disabil!!J. leave and shall be as follows: 
I • first four ( 4) calendar months with retention of fu II employment status and 
with tu II regular monthly salary payments; 
2 . the next six (6) calendar months with retention of f u I I employment status and 
with one-halt ( 1/2) of the tu I I regular monthly sal'lry payments; 
3. the next nine (9) calendar months with retent I on of tu II employment status an.-J 
no salary. 
A, Faculty on twelve (12) month appointments, unless contracted otherwise, earn annual 
leave at the rate of twenty-two (22) working days per year. The leave is computed on 
the year beginning September I and ending August 31. The leave may be taken at any 
time up to the to I I owing De.-; ember 31 when a I I I eave t rom the previous year norma II y 
expires. 
B. The annual leave policy for administrators and personnel on twelve (121 month 
appointments, printed in the Central Washington University Policies and Procedures 
Manual, normally appl les in these cases. 
rt. ;I t6cJ1 tit rlernber/ oA rf t~e t/ve/ ( Y2 J/ rn<fnt/1 r/ppb i r/trr/anf rrky /reAur/s t/ tha/r /va/:;afi of, /t i/ne / 
riot/ t/o I e>lcehd I t~er/tyh../o I <i2J/ ../or/<. I rig I d;jys/ ~e I ctJtJ-rJd !tori ol,el< lh leaf .I rf..el 
c/Djhct/i vb rlusf /be/ Vea~e / thai/ As/ oJ /subs fanl i r/1 / ac/vahtr/ge/ to / tf/e / ur/i vkrli t~. / 
':/atJ sf/aclor/y / ar/raAgr/meAt.f m~s-f bh rladh to ~arid lh the/ dJt ihs /ot/ t~e fradu i/ty /melnbJr An/ 
r/is/atfse~cJwJtr/ouf c/re/Jt/adifioAat/ehr/nsh fo !thr/ u/,i/er/;ify./ t/.ppAiJatAor/ rri.Js/ he/ 
rrlact6 tfet6rJ oltdbet Y fbi VowA nc/ the /pef I dct bt It i/ne /; n/ wr/i cJ. fhe/1 Javh Jas/ eJrnkd f 
9.92 Phased Retirement Policy 
J.55 10. 10 
This section incorporates into the Code all of the Phased Retirement Policy, 
with two changes passed by the Senate on April 18 and May 2. 
B. A recommendation tor 
academic affairs 
alternatively it may 
disciplinary action may be submitted to the vice president tor 
or the president by anyone with substantial evidence or 
be transmitted by or through the faculty member's immediate or 
principal administrative supervisor. 
"':_h~.£.C_incipa_!_ administrator, the vice president tor acadamic affairs or the president 
sha I I ma i I to the tac u I ty member so charged a copy of the charges within ( ( t i ve 
(5J))ten_j__l_2l working days of their receipt. 
' · 71 13 . 10 
((TerminationlJRele.~-~ by the university of a tenured appointment, the continuing 
appointment without tenure of teaching associates, or of a speciHI or administrative or 
probationary appointment before the end of the period of appointment, tor medical reasons, 
w i 1 1 be based upon c I ear and convincing medIca I ev i donee which sha II, it the tacu I ty member 
so requests, be reviewed by the Faculty Grievance Comnitteo or in formal hearing before a 
f in.11 decision is made by the Board of Trustees of the university on the re~commendation of 
the president ot the university. The university has the right to demand examinatio~ by a 
1 icensed physician it chooses, at its expense. 
I Note: The following paragraph combines 3.80A and 3.61A.I 
A, The grIevance proced uro hereInafter descr I bod Is open to a 1 1 f acu 1 ty mmnbors, 
Including part-time teaching faculty (except students ) and adjunct professors, 
clin i cal appointees, research associates and senior instructors who feel aggrieved in 
any matter relating to their employment. rhe Faculty Grievance Corrmittee may accept 
a petition for review from a group of faculty members when substantially similar or 
identical complaints are made. The fac_l!_.!_ij_~.I:_ieva_~~~ Corrmit~i~ shall decide the 
issue-~ simi I ar i ty _a_~~ _i den_:tL!l_ o_!_ comp l~_!)ts, • -·--- ----·- -·-
E. A member of the Faculty Grievance Commltiee shall remove himsel t from the case if he 
deems himself biased or has a per-sonal inter·est in its outcome, Faculty Grievance 
Corrmittee members of the S<~nw cicJpartment as the grievanl or grievants shall not serve 
at the hearing. ((Each party shal I have the privilege)) 
"Within te (10) working days after the filing of a petition , each Qarty shall 
have the priv·ilege of one challenge o f the grievance committee's membersh ip 
without stated cause and unlimited cha llengr s for stated bias of interest. 
A ma orit o f t he r ievancf? committee mem~ers must be satisTied that the 
challenged member cannot heai" the issue iumaTt ia [ l v bef-ore t e member is 
disqualified. 
I, The Faculty Grievance Corrmittee shall tile its tindings and r·eco1mnendations with the 
president of the university within ((five ())))len 1 _1~_ .1._ working days atrer the 
conclusion ot the informal hearing. There sh<ll I bo no review by the Faculty Senate, 
~ Within ((f i ve (5)))ten ll£l_ working days ot the r-ecoi )il t of the findings and 
r ecommendat i ons of the Faculty Grievance Committeo, the president or his designee (or 
the chairman of tho Board of l1·ustees in the event that the president is a party to 
the gr-Ievance) shall inform all par·tios to tho case, ttw chair of H1e Faculty 
Gr·ievance Convnlttee and the Faculty Senate ch.~ir- in writing ot his deci:3ion. The 
act i on ot the president or his des i gnee shal I constitu , e notice of the final decision 
in the informal hear i ng review procedure. 
'l 
),73 13 . 20 L. 
M. 
The Faculty Grievance Committee shall file its findings and recommendations with the 
president, the chair of the Faculty Senate, and the parties within ((five (5)JJyen 
.@working days attar the conclusion of the Informal hearing. Within ((five 
(5JJJten JJ.Q. working days of the receipt of the findings and recommendations ot tho 
Faculty Grievance Committee, the president or his designee shall inform all 
principals to the case, the chair of the Faculty Grievance Committee and the Faculty 
Senate chair of his decision. This action of the president or his designee shal 1 
constitute notice of the final decision in the informal hearing procedure. 
If the faculty member disagrees with the final decision in the Informal hearing 
procedure, he may request a for-mal hearing on the matter by directing a written 
request to the president or his designee within ten ( 10) days after receiving nolice 
of the final decision. The president or his designee shal I pass the written r·equest 
on to the chairman or, In the absence of the chairman, the vice chairman or another 
member of the Board of Trustees within ((five (5)))ten J.J.Q2_ working days after 
receiving the request tor a formal hearing. 
[nformational note: The Code Conunittee has withdrawn all chan ges suggested for sections 
14. iO, 14.15, 14.20, 14.25. The chapter will be title d _Sel£:_<:_!::_ion 
of Q~artment .f~air~ . 
>,30 15.20 
1
• so 15.30 
D. Sununer ipp~iit~~it¢ salaries are prorated according to load. irid!¢i $iiit~-
Unless otherwise provided in thi~ cod~.t.-! h~-~~!arie~ for r2 gular unl versi t y . 
faculty teaching shall be at least twelve credits during the full sununer s ess1on, 
-in addition to their regular acade~l:~on~~~<:.:!_lear, s hall be 2/ 9 of the 
- ~ai;Sl:: _ for the previous ac~demic _£ontE~C t yea.;..:. 
Salary s hall be prorated for a partial load b a sed on credits taught. 
) 
Central 
Washington 
University 
May 29, 1984 
Department of Education 
Black Hall 
Ellensburg, Washington 98926 
RLC 
!MAY J _ . 
? 
) 
FACULTY SEI~ATE 
Dr. Philip Backlund, Chair 
Faculty Senate 
CWU Campus 
Dear Phil:, 
I am writing to infonm you of my decision to resign as the 
Education Department•s at-large senator. I find I have over extended 
myself with campus obligations and feel I couldn't give my best 
effort to the Faculty Senate. 
I regret this decision and apologize for any inconvenience it may 
have caused. 
sd 
., 
Sincerely, 
! •M 
Timothy Young 
Assistant Professor 
